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HandbookHandbookGreen TeamGreen Team  



I say "Green ", You Say "Team"
1. L - Green   GT - Team (quieter)
2. L - Green GT - Team (quieter)
3. L - Green GT - Team (Quieter)

Everyone: Shhhhhhhh..... (Silence)

Green Team Call & Response 



Waste StationWaste Station
RulesRules

IntroductionsIntroductions
& Name Game& Name Game



Introduce SAlinas 
Valley Recycles Staff

Introduce Waste 
Hauler Staff



YOUR TURN!!!!!
Tell us your name & 

Your Favorite _______________! 



Who Is WallyWho Is Wally
& What is A& What is A
Green TEamGreen TEam





Waste SortingWaste Sorting







Green TeamGreen Team  
SafetySafety  





What isWhat is  
COntaminationCOntamination





Waste StationWaste Station
RulesRules

Tray PrepTray Prep
VideoVideo





tips fortips for  
successsuccess



Always enforce the
Waste Station Rules -

even with your friends!



You are there to help
your fellow students,
you are not there to

do it for them!



Be Caring - Treat
others how you want

to be treated



Be Responsible - in
your classwork,

behavior & Green Team
roles



If you can't go to your
green team shift, tell

your adult leader
right away.



Be a positive role
model to the other

students



Use lots of positive
words of

encouragement and
praise



Use positive redirection
phrases to help teach

when students don't get
it right



Make sure to take time
to eat your own lunch 



Don't be afraid to ask for
days off so you can have

time to relax and play with
your friends too



Tell an adult right
away if someone is

disrespectful to you



If you are having a
problem, tell a trusted

adult right away. Do
not keep it inside.



Waste StationWaste Station
RulesRules

Waste StationWaste Station
RulesRules



students should...
sort their tray 

before being 
dismissed!



students should...

Wait to be 
dismissed!



students should...
Always start at the beginning of

the line at the share and take
rack . Starting in the middle is

confusing for everyone!



students should...
Keep their hands and feet

to themselves at all times!



students should...
Wait their turn!



students should...

Be helpful!



students should...

Not throw food. 
food doesn't fly!



students should...
Treat others the way they
would like to be treated!



Words ofWords of  
EncouragementEncouragement



Positive
Words

Words to use when 
someone gets it right!



Words of 
Encouragement

Don't
worry. I
will help

you!

Words to use when 
someone gets it wrong :o(



GAMEGAME  
BREAKBREAK



Game BREAKGame BREAK

https://svrwa.github.io/Game/
https://svrwa.github.io/Game/


Game BREAKGame BREAK

https://svrwa.github.io/Game/


Game BREAKGame BREAK

https://svrwa.github.io/Game/


SomethingSomething
ExtraExtra



REduceREduce To make something smaller
or use less resulting in a
smaller amount of waste.

Big PileBig Pile Small PileSmall Pile

For us it means to 
RECYCLE more items 

from our lunches
to REDUCE the amount 

of trash we send to 
the LANDFILL.



REUSeREUSe Find new ways to use things
that otherwise would have 

been thrown out

Used old pants to
 make a new bag

For us it means to 
REUSE and RECYCLE our
FOOD SCRAPS and turn 

them into COMPOST.



RECYCLERECYCLE turning something old into
something new

For us it means to 
RECYCLE our FOOD 

SCRAPS and turn it into
COMPOST which can be
put into the fields to help

grow new food!



RotRot to decompose or decay

For us it means to 
allow our FOOD SCRAPS

to ROT in a COMPOST
pile instead of being 

buried in the LANDFILL



A nutrient rich soil that is
created when organic

materials like leaves, grass
clipings and food waste are

allowed to decompose.

compostcompost

For us it means we let 
our FOOD SCRAPS  
ROT and turn into 

COMPOST.



For us it means to 
RECYCLE more items 

from our lunches
to REDUCE the amount 

of trash we send to 
the LANDFILL.

Uneaten food, leftovers, pieces of food
left from cooking,.  If it is made from

or a piece of ingredients that once
grew, it goes in the food scraps (even

if we don't usually eat that part)

Food WASte/Food WASte/
Food ScrapsFood Scraps

For us it means 
FOOD WASTE leftover 
from our school meals

and snacks. It also means
FOOD SCRAPS left from
the kitchen leftover from
when food is prepared.



LandfillLandfill A system of trash and
garbage disposal in which
the waste is buried between

layers of earth

For us that means the 
place we are trying

to keep our 
FOOD WASTE from 

going to the 
LANDFILL.



contaminationcontamination to make dirty, polluted , or
not usable by touching or

adding something to it.

For us it means to 
making sure that there 

isn't anything but  FOOD
SCRAPS in the

FOOD WASTE carts. No
CONTAMINATION such 
as trash or RECYCLING.



Lets Follow Your Waste



Lets Follow Your Waste


